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 We all know many ways to save 
birds through habitat preservation, 
purchasing a waterfowl stamp, feed-
ing birds in harsh winters, planting 
fruit-bearing shrubs and native veg-
etation, and building nest boxes and 
shelters. An additional way to help is 
to pay a little attention to what we eat 
and to purchase food items that ben-
HÀW�ELUGV�DQG� WKHLU�KDELWDWV��2QH�SHU-
son at a time can change the world if 
you pass this information on and also 
implement some of these recommen-
dations in your own food choices.
 Wheat³:KHDW� ÀHOGV� DUH� JHQHU-
ally avoided by most land birds except 
for Rock Pigeons, Mourning Doves, 
and a few passerines such as Bobo-
links and Sedge Wrens, both of which 
occasionally inhabit mature stands of 
winter wheat. So give up the wheat 
ÁDNHV�DQG�WU\�DQRWKHU�JUDLQ��0DQ\�RI�
the better (i.e. healthier for you, like 
PRUH� ÀEHU�� GDUN� EUHDGV� LQFRUSRUDWH�
smaller or no amounts of wheat and 
DGG� RDWV�� EDUOH\�� ÁD[�� U\H�� DQG� ULFH��
RIWHQ�DV�D�ÀUVW�LQJUHGLHQW��$OO�RI�WKHVH�
are likely better for the birds than pure 
wheat bread. Most pastas are wheat 
based, even ones called Jerusalem 
Artichoke pasta which is a wheat mix-
ture. Vegetable based pastas like spin-
ach or tomato usually contain wheat 
also but in lesser quantities and are 
healthier in the long run than purely 
wheat-based ones. Gluten-free pastas 
incorporate potato, quinoa, or lesser 
known grains whose relationship to 
supporting birds is little known.
 Corn—It provides even less 
habitat for breeding birds, especially 
since most farmers do not rotate fal-
ORZ�ÀHOGV�WR�FRUQ�HYHU\�RWKHU�\HDU�EXW�
alternate with soybeans. As with many 
row crops, farmers often plant right 
to the edge of the roads or adjoining 
ÀHOGV�OHDYLQJ�QR�SHUPDQHQW�FRYHU�IRU�
wildlife. Vesper Sparrows may be able 

to pull off early broods in young corn 
ÀHOGV�DQG�+RUQHG�/DUNV�FDQ�EUHHG�LQ�
ZHW� FRUQ� ÀHOGV� LQ� 0DUFK� DQG�$SULO��
but recent warm March weather fa-
vors farmers plowing and not breed-
ing birds. The huge amount of land 
dedicated to corn in the Midwest is an 
incredible net loss for birds. To be fair, 
corvids like American Crow, Black-
billed Magpie, Blue Jay, and game-
birds like Ring-necked Pheasant, and 
occasional Red-bellied Woodpeckers 
XWLOL]H�VWDQGLQJ�FRUQ�ÀHOGV��6RPH�ZD-
WHUIRZO�ZLOO�XVH�ÁRRGHG�FRUQ� VWXEEOH�
in spring and fall, but often these are 
the only shallow ponds around and 
may not provide much sustenance. 
&RUQ�KDUYHVWHUV�DUH� LQFUHDVLQJO\�HIÀ-
cient, leaving little spilt grain for wild-
life. New corn “weed-free” varieties 
are even worse for birds than older 
strains which at least provided a modi-
cum of weed seeds for sparrows and 
longspurs following harvest. If you 
want more crows in the world eat corn 
ÁDNHV��EXW�WKHUH�DUH�EHWWHU�ELUG�IULHQG-
ly options. Avoid corn syrup in soft 
drinks and hundreds of other products. 
The detrimental aspects of corn syrup 
to human health are being debated and 
researched extensively.
 Oats³+HUH·V� D� FURS� WKDW� VRPH-
what resembles the tallgrass prairie 
and anecdotal reports indicate these 
ÀHOGV�DUH�PRUH�IDYRUDEOH�WR�JUDVVODQG�
sparrows, Sedge Wren, Bobolink, and 
ORQJVSXUV�WKDQ�ZKHDW�ÀHOGV��0RVW�RDWV�
grow in northern Minnesota and the 
Dakotas, north of where Dickcissels 
breed, but this species will utilize oat 
ÀHOGV�ZKHQ�WKH\�DUH�SODQWHG�LQ�VRXWK-
ern and central Minnesota. Eat those 
WRDVWHG�RDWV�DQG�RDW�ÁDNHV��%XW�EH�VXUH�
to check the box labels for added corn 
syrups and other non-helpful products.
 Wild Rice³,W·V�DQ�H[FHOOHQW�IRRG�
for many species of waterfowl and a 
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good indicator of water quality. Both 
the brown colored variety harvested 
mainly in the wild by Native Ameri-
cans and recreational harvesters as 
well as the black varieties grown in 
SDGG\ÀHOG� VLWXDWLRQV� SURYLGH� JUHDW�
waterbird habitat. Birds utilizing 
these areas include not only ducks and 
geese, but also rails, grebes, cranes, 
coots, and shorebirds. The largest con-
centrations of migrant Ring-necked 
Ducks in the world occur on wild rice 
lakes in north central Minnesota such 
DV�'UXPEHDWHU�/DNH�DQG�5LFH�/DNH�
 Basmati rice, brown rice, and 
other rices—Most of these crops are 
grown in the four southern states of 
/RXLVLDQD�� 7H[DV�� 0LVVLVVLSSL�� DQG�
Arkansas. Together they provide large 
areas of habitat for both local and win-
tering waterfowl and Midwest water-
birds like Yellow Rail, King Rail, 
Sora, and many egrets and herons.
 Flax—This is another northern 
*UHDW�3ODLQV� FURS� WKDW�EHQHÀWV�JUDVV-
land birds more than corn or soybeans. 
Flax milk is available at high-end su-
permarkets and with added vanilla is 
delicious as a dairy substitute. Flax 
seeds sprinkled on cereals or pasta 
KDYH�KHDOWK�EHQHÀWV�WKDW�DUH�ZHOO�GRF-
umented.
 Rye—This northern crop which 
has decreased over the years. Too bad, 
for this is another prairie grass looka-
like which many species of sparrows, 
PHDGRZODUNV�� DQG�%REROLQNV�ÀQG� DW-
tractive. Rye bread is good and to 
some rye whiskey is better. The pic-
ture of a Minnesota Birding Weekend 
group passed out in the back of the 
vans from trying to drink bird habitat 
back to the state would make a great 
FDUWRRQ�EXW�SOHDVH�GULQN�UHVSRQVLEO\��
 Barley³+HUH·V� DQRWKHU� ORFDO�
crop in Minnesota (especially the 
QRUWKZHVW��DQG�1RUWK�'DNRWD�WKDW�SUR-
vides some habitat for grassland birds 
like Sedge Wren, Bobolink, and even 
WKH�RFFDVLRQDO�IRUDJLQJ�1RUWKHUQ�+DU-
rier. Barley is most popular in beef 
barley soup and malted as a major 
component for beer. Since microbeers 

incorporate up to four times the barley 
as national beers do, drink local brews 
DQG�KHOS�WKH�ELUGV�
 Alfalfa³:KLOH� LW·V� EHVW� HDWHQ�
by your horse, stands aged 1–3 years 
old can be favorite breeding sites for 
both Sedge Wrens and Bobolinks and 
,·YH�HYHQ�VHHQ�IRUDJLQJ�0DUEOHG�*RG-
wits in them. Alfalfa honey is hard 
WR� ÀQG� QRZDGD\V� �JUHDW� VPHOO���� EXW�
LV� RIWHQ� LQFRUSRUDWHG� LQWR� ZLOGÁRZ-
er honey which also supports many 
ÀHOG�EUHHGLQJ�ELUGV�OLNH�NLQJELUGV�DQG�
PHDGRZODUNV��$UWLÀFLDO�KRQH\��SROOHQ�
removed and some sugars like corn 
V\UXS� DGGHG�� LV� FRPPRQ� LQ� GLVFRXQW�
VWRUHV� �&KLQD� DQG� ,QGLD� VRXUFHG�� VR�
EHVW�WR�YLVLW�WKH�ORFDO�IDUPHU·V�PDUNHW�
and know your apiary. If your honey is 
VWLFN\�� LW�KDV�DGGHG�VXJDU�RU�DUWLÀFLDO�
sweetener in it. Natural honey is not 
sticky.
 Grass-fed Beef—We once ate 
nothing but this beef source. It may 
take getting used to again but the 
sweetness in most beef is the corn 
they are fattened up on. Grass-fed beef 
preserves a meadow grazing system 
that provides great habitat for insects 
and insect-eating birds like kingbirds, 
Sedge Wrens, Bobolinks, and many 
species of sparrows. There is also milk 

sourced from grass-fed cows which 
accomplishes the same thing, preser-
YDWLRQ� RI� PHDGRZV�� ÀHOGV�� DQG� HYHQ�
prairies where birds can survive in 
sustainable numbers. Grass-fed beef is 
one of the most important food choic-
es you can make for birds.
 Cranberries—These are mostly 
grown in the Midwest in Wisconsin. 
Cranberry beds during the growing 
season harbor both Red-necked and 
Pied-billed Grebes and a fair number 
of wading birds like frog-foraging 
*UHDW�%OXH�+HURQV�DQG�UHVWLQJ�ZDWHU-
fowl during migration.
 Other Tips—Avoid palm oil at 
all cost. Southeastern Asian rainfor-
ests are being decimated by this crop 
which is planted after the rainforests 
are clearcut. Support rainforest cof-
fee and bird friendly coffee labels. A 
future article will deal with our eating 
HIIHFWV�RQ�WKH�ZRUOG·V�ELUGV�DQG�JR�LQWR�
more detail on these and other crops.

Bob Russell is a somewhat retired bi-
ologist from the U.S. Fish and Wildlife 
Service still working on a couple of 
soon to be completed projects includ-
ing searching for Ivory-billed Wood-
peckers and Eskimo Curlews in re-
mote portions of North America.

Dickcissel by Alyssa DeRubeis

continued from page one
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 For the most part, this phenology 
column has highlighted birds and avi-
an phenomenon that can be expected 
each year, with the intent to educate 
you or perhaps reinforce what you al-
UHDG\�NQRZ��:HOO��LW·V�0D\��ZKHQ�MXVW�
about anything is possible, and I think 
\RX�GHVHUYH�D�ERQXV��6R� OHW·V�GLVFXVV�
VRPH� UDUH�� H[FLWLQJ�� ÀVW�SXPS� ELUGV�
WKDW�\RX·UH�ORRNLQJ�WR�DGG�WR�\RXU�0LQ-
nesota state list or even your life list. 
 Piping Plovers, which used to 
nest on the sandy beaches around Park 
Point in Duluth and on a couple is-
ODQGV� LQ�/DNH�RI� WKH�:RRGV�� DUH�QRZ�
almost exclusively migrants in Min-
nesota. Each year, one or two birds 
still stop by Park Point in the third or 
fourth week of May, probably as over-
shoots from nearby nesting areas in the 
Apostle Islands of Wisconsin (many 
of these federally-threatened birds are 
EDQGHG��� ,Q� VRPH� \HDUV�� WKH\� FDQ� EH�
found throughout the month among 
large concentrations of shorebirds 
elsewhere in the state as they migrate 
to their breeding grounds in the Dako-
tas and the Canadian Prairie Provinces. 
Whimbrels and Red Knots are also 
best looked for on the beaches of Park 
Point in the third and fourth week of 
May; in addition, Whimbrels can be 
found at several other locations along 
the North Shore during this time.
 Patient scrutiny is required to pick 
out a Little Gull� DPRQJ� D� ÁRFN� RI�
%RQDSDUWH·V� *XOOV�� DV� WKLV� GLPLQXWLYH�
gull is almost always found in large 
ÁRFNV� RI�%RQDSDUWH·V� LQ�0D\��$JDLQ��
Park Point is probably the most reli-
DEOH�ORFDWLRQ�WR�ÀQG�RQH��EXW�WKHUH�DUH�
records from other parts of the state as 
ZHOO� �PRVW� UHFHQWO\�/DNH�%\OOHVE\� LQ�
'DNRWD�&RXQW\��� ,I� \RX� KDSSHQ� XSRQ�
D�ÁRFN�RI�&RPPRQ�7HUQV�VWDQGLQJ�RQ�
WKH�EHDFK��VHH�LI�\RX�FDQ�ÀQG�RQH�WKDW�
looks a little bit smaller, with a shorter 
all-red bill, shorter legs, lighter prima-
ries, and a more extensive black cap…

Phenology Corner: Bonus Birds
 by Bob Dunlap

this may be your lifer Arctic Tern.
 Although many records are from 
the fall season, more Scissor-tailed 
Flycatchers have been seen in May 
than in any other month. And for some 
reason, Northern Mockingbirds tend 
to show up in good numbers each May, 
but they rarely stick around to nest. 
Anywhere along the North Shore is a 
JRRG�SODFH�WR�ÀQG�HLWKHU�VSHFLHV��DV�LV�
any park with open habitat and scat-
tered trees elsewhere in the state.
 Worm-eating Warbler records 
are not nearly as frequent as they used 
to be, but you should still keep an eye 
out for this species as you walk through 
the woods picking through warblers 
(Worm-eating tends to be found in 
YHJHWDWLRQ� DW� RU� EHORZ� H\H�OHYHO���%H�
especially alert if you hear a Chipping 
Sparrow in the middle of the forest, as 
these two species sound nearly identi-
cal. At least one Kentucky Warbler 
could be found on territory at Williams 
Nature Center near Mankato for just 
over a decade, but that bird was last 
SUHVHQW� LQ�0D\������DQG�KDVQ·W�EHHQ�
EDFN�VLQFH��+RZHYHU��RQH�RU�WZR�LQGL-
viduals are found annually in other lo-
cations in southern Minnesota, usually 
in places where migrant warbler waves 

are to be expected. Yellow-throated 
Warblers and Prairie Warblers are 
found about every other year or so in 
the same situations.
 A few Western and Summer 
Tanagers frequent bird feeders in May 
each year. Perhaps not surprisingly, 
then, these two species are most easily 
IRXQG�E\�SD\LQJ�DWWHQWLRQ�WR�028�QHW�
or the Minnesota Birding and Minne-
sota Rare Bird Alert Facebook groups; 
homeowners eager to share news of 
these colorful migrants are often very 
welcoming to binocular-clad visitors. 
And if the online birding community 
is especially lucky, one of these reports 
might pertain to Lazuli or Painted 
Bunting� �/D]XOL� LV� QHDUO\� DQQXDO��� RU�
perhaps even a Bullock’s Oriole—
there are May records of all these spe-
cies in the past three years.
� 2I� FRXUVH�� ÀQGLQJ� DQ\� RI� WKHVH�
birds involves quite a bit of good for-
WXQH��EXW�DV�/RXLV�3DVWHXU�VDLG��IRUWXQH�
favors the prepared mind. Therefore 
\RX� FHUWDLQO\� VKRXOGQ·W� H[SHFW� WR� VHH�
these birds as you embark on your usu-
al May birding escapades, but it might 
behoove you to keep them on your 
UDGDU��%HFDXVH�VRRQHU�RU� ODWHU��\RX·UH�
bound to get that bonus.

Western Tanager by Bob Dunlap
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MOU Calendar
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STATEWIDE 
Rusty Blackbird Spring Migration Blitz 
Deadline: May 31
Details: Please enter your spring observations of Rusty 
Blackbird on eBird.org by the deadline to be included in 
WKH�,QWHUQDWLRQDO�5XVW\�%ODFNELUG�:RUNLQJ�*URXS·V�GDWD�
DQDO\VLV��8VH�WKH�´5XVW\�%ODFNELUG�6SULQJ�0LJUDWLRQ�
Blitz” protocol. For more information, visit rustyblackbird.
org or contact Alyssa DeRubeis at alderubeis@gmail.com.

$12.$�&2817<�3$5.6
May 13: Whip-poor-wills and Woodcocks
Details��0HHW�LQ�3DYLOLRQ���SDUNLQJ�ORW�RI�%XQNHU�+LOOV�
Regional Park at 7pm. Program runs through 8:30pm. All 
ages welcome, but children must be accompanied by an 
adult. Cost is $5/person plus tax.

$8'8%21�&+$37(5�2)�0,11($32/,6
May 3: Birds of Nicaragua & Minnesota 
Details: 7pm at Beth El Synagogue. Nicaraguan coffee and 
vegetable farmer Francisco Jose Muñoz will talk about his 
bilingual book, Guide to the Birds of Nicaragua. Free.
 
June 28: General Meeting
Details������SP�DW�WKH�%UHFNHQULGJH�&KDSWHU�+RXVH�LQ�
Brooklyn Park. Free.

%5$,1(5'�/$.(6�$5($�$8'8%21�&+$37(5
For questions contact Pam Perry at pkperry@brainerd.net.

May 5-26: Thursday Bird Hikes
Details: 7am at Northland Arboretum in Brainerd. Free and 
open to all levels of experience.

May 7-28: Saturday Bird Hikes
Details: 8am at Northland Arboretum in Brainerd. Free and 
open to all levels of experience.

&$53(17(5�67��&52,;�9$//(<�
1$785(�&(17(5
For calendar of events, visit carpenternaturecenter.org/spe-
cial_events_and_public_programs/category/main/

'(752,7�/$.(6�$5($
May 19-22: 19th Annual Detroit Lakes Festival of Birds
Details��+HDGTXDUWHUHG�DW�'HWURLW�0RXQWDLQ�5HFUHDWLRQ�
$UHD��$ORQJ�ZLWK�ÀHOG�WULSV��ZRUNVKRSV��H[KLELWRUV��DQG�
socials, guest speaker presentations range from shorebird 
LGHQWLÀFDWLRQ�DQG�7UXPSHWHU�6ZDQ�UHVWRUDWLRQ�WR�GXFN�
stamp art history and tracking waterfowl migration. Regis-
ter online at visitdetroitlakes.com/events/festival-of-birds.

'8/87+�$8'8%21�62&,(7<
May 3-26 (Tuesdays & Thursdays): Spring Warbler 
Walks
Details: 6:30am-9am. Meet behind Munger Inn to hike at 
,QGLDQ�3RLQW�RQ�7XHVGD\V��DQG�PHHW�DW�6N\�+DUERU�$LUSRUW�
to hike at Park Point on Thursdays. Rain will postpone 
hikes. Free. For more information, contact Jane Cleave at 
janedas@q.com or Clinton Nienhaus at neinh009@d.umn.
edu.

May 14: Boulder Birding Big Day
Details������DP�DW�%RXOGHU�/DNH�(QYLURQPHQWDO�/HDUQLQJ�
&HQWHU��$OO�OHYHOV�RI�H[SHULHQFH�DUH�ZHOFRPH��+LNLQJ�DQG�
canoeing options are available. Breakfast and lunch in-
cluded. Cost is $15/person. For more information, contact 
John Geissler at jdgeissl@d.umn.edu or 218-721-3731.

May 15: Jay Cooke State Park Field Trip
Details: 6:45am-9am at the visitor center. Free. For more 
information, contact Clinton Nienhaus at neinh009@d.
umn.edu.

)5,(1'6�2)�6$;�=,0�%2*��)26=%�
May 6: Wildlife at Night Field Trip
Details��2SWLRQDO�GLQQHU�DW�:LOGEHUW�&DIH�LQ�&RWWRQ�IURP�
�SP��SP��2IÀFLDO�ÀHOG�WULS�PHHWV�DW�6D[�=LP�%RJ�:HO-
come Center at 5:30pm and trip will end around 10pm. 
)UHH�IRU�)26=%�PHPEHUV������IRU�QRQ�PHPEHUV��&RVW�
includes membership. Please RSVP for event at natural-
ist@saxzim.org.

May 11-25: Warbler Wednesdays
Details������DP�DW�6D[�=LP�%RJ�:HOFRPH�&HQWHU��+LNHV�
will end around 11am and take place on May 11, 18, and 
����:HGQHVGD\V�RQO\���)RU�TXHVWLRQV�FRQWDFW�QDWXUDOLVW#
saxzim.org.
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+$:.�5,'*(�%,5'�2%6(59$725<
May 11: Birds of Nicaragua and Minnesota 
Details���SP�DW�+DUWOH\�1DWXUH�&HQWHU��1LFDUDJXDQ�FRIIHH�
and vegetable farmer Francisco Jose Muñoz will talk about 
his bilingual book, Guide to the Birds of Nicaragua. Free. 
Books will be available for purchase.

May 21-22: Hawk Ridge Birdathon
Details: May 21st is the birdathon starting at 12am (mid-
QLJKW���DQG�0D\���nd is the compilation brunch starting at 
9am. Register at http://www.hawkridge.org/event/birda-
WKRQ�PD\�����)RU�IXUWKHU�TXHVWLRQV��FRQWDFW�-DQHOOH�/RQJ�
at jlong@hawkridge.org.

May 28-29: Warbler Workshop at Sugarloaf Cove 
6FLHQWLÀF�1DWXUDO�$UHD�
Details: 7am-3pm both days. Meet at nature center to ex-
SORUH�DUHDV�DORQJ�WKH�1RUWK�6KRUH��2QH�GD\�ZLOO�EH�EDQG-
LQJ�DQG�WKH�RWKHU�ZLOO�EH�D�ÀHOG�WULS��)RU�PRUH�LQIRUPDWLRQ�
contact Margie Menzies at mmenzies731@gmail.com.

May 30: Peregrine Watch Launch
Details��6WDUWV�DW���DP�RQ�/DNH�3ODFH�3DUN�DERYH�WKH�
´FRUQHUµ�RI�WKH�/DNHZDON�LQ�GRZQWRZQ�'XOXWK��&RQVLVWV�
of educational programs and informal interpretation of 
WKH�FLW\·V�3HUHJULQH�)DOFRQ�IDPLO\��6SRWWLQJ�VFRSHV�DQG�
binoculars available to borrow. Free.

June 25-26: Boreal Birds Workshop
Details: Times and meeting places to be determined. 
2QH�GD\�ZLOO�EH�VSHQW�LQ�6D[�=LP�%RJ�DQG�WKH�RWKHU�ZLOO�
be in Superior National Forest. Visit saxzim.org and/or 
hawkridge.org for upcoming details and registration.

0,11(627$�5,9(5�9$//(<�
$8'8%21�&+$37(5
May 2: Lebanon Hills
Details���DP�DW�-HQVHQ�/DNH�7UDLOKHDG�SDUNLQJ�ORW��)RFXV�
RI�a����PLOH�KLNH�LV�RQ�VRQJELUGV��/HG�E\�'LDQQH�5RZVH�
����������������1R�UHVHUYDWLRQV�QHHGHG��)UHH�

May 2-23: Beginning Bird Class 
(Hopkins Comm. Ed)
Details��)LUVW�FODVV�UXQV�IURP�����SP�����SP��/HG�E\�
*HRUJH�6NLQQHU�DQG�$QQH�+DQOH\��,QFUHDVH�\RXU�REVHUYD-
tion skills and knowledge of birds. Indoor sessions are 
IROORZHG�E\�WKUHH�ORFDO�ÀHOG�WULSV��,I�QHHGHG��ELQRFXODUV�
DQG�ÀHOG�JXLGHV�ZLOO�EH�SURYLGHG�IRU�FODVV�XVH��&ODVV�ZLOO�
meet outdoors on May 9, 16, and 23. Children ages 12 and 

up are welcome, if accompanied by an adult. Fee includes 
$XGXERQ�PHPEHUVKLS�DQG�DFFHVV�WR�PRUH�IUHH�ORFDO�ÀHOG�
trips throughout the year. $27 course fee is per family. 
You must pre-register — class space is limited: hopkins.
thatscommunityed.com/course/winter- spring-adult-2014/
beginning-bird-watching. For questions call 952-936-0811.

May 7: Hok-Si-La Warbler Watching
Details������DP�DW�+RN�6L�/D�3DUN�QRUWK�RI�/DNH�&LW\��
/HG�E\�6WHYH�:HVWRQ��%ULQJ�D�OXQFK�LI�VWD\LQJ�WKH�ZKROH�
day. Free. No reservations required. For questions, contact 
Steve at 612-978-3993.

May 10: Carver Park Reserve
Details���DP��/HG�E\�&UDLJ�0DQGHO��)UHH��)RFXV�LV�RQ�
songbirds during the peak of spring migration (14 sparrow 
VSS������ZDUEOHU�VSS���DQG�PRUH���&RQWDFW�&UDLJ�WR�UHJLVWHU�
at 952-240-7647.

May 14: Louisville Swamp
Details: Meet at 8:30am at trailhead parking lot—address 
is 3801 – 145th�6W��:���6KDNRSHH��/HG�E\�*HRUJH�6NLQQHU�
DQG�$QQH�+DQOH\��)UHH��+DELWDW�KHUH�LQFOXGHV�D�QLFH�RDN�
savannah, a creek, a river and some marsh, which means 
a variety of birds can be seen. Bring a hat, water, bug 
UHSHOOHQW�DQG�VQDFNV��/RQJ�VOHHYHV�DQG�ORQJ�SDQWV�KLJKO\�
recommended. For questions call 952-936-0811.

May 19-20: Western Minnesota Birding Days
Details��0HHW�DW��DP��VLWH�WR�EH�GHWHUPLQHG��/HG�E\�&UDLJ�
Mandel. Cost is $35/non-MRVAC members; $25/MRVAC 
members. We spend time birding in Norman and Clay 
FRXQWLHV��:H�SODQ�RQ�H[SORULQJ�+HLEHUJ�&RXQW\�3DUN��
Prairie Smoke Dunes SNA, Buffalo River State Park, and 
Felton Prairie. Register by calling Craig at 952-240-7647.

May 22: Ritter Farm Park
Details��0HHW�DW�����DP�DW�������5LWWHU�7UDLO��/DNHYLOOH��
/HG�E\�-D\�0LOOHU��)UHH��)RFXV�LV�RQ�VSULQJ�PLJUDQWV��)RU�
more details call Jay at 612-325-3066.

May 26: The B.S. of Bites and Stings: 
How Invertebrates Love Us
Details: Dr. Ann McKenzie will share her knowledge of 
human reactions to invertebrate actions. She is familiar 
with many bites and stings, eliciting them to study, and 
HYHQ�HQFRXUDJLQJ�KHU�FKLOGUHQ�WR�NHHS�D�%LWH�/LVW�ZLWK�
attendant bragging rights. For time and location, contact 
$QQH�+DQOH\�DW�DQQHBKDQOH\��#KRWPDLO�FRP� 
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June 5: Dakota County Prairie Birds
Details��0HHW�DW��DP�DW�6FKDDU·V�%OXII��/HG�E\�6WHYH�
Weston; contact him for more details at 612-978-3993. 
Free.

June 6: Murphy-Hanrehan Park Reserve
Details: 7am. Free. Diversity of grassland and forests birds 
FDQ�EH�IRXQG�KHUH��/HG�E\�&UDLJ�0DQGHO��7R�UHJLVWHU�FRQ-
tact him at 952-240-7647.

June 9: MRVAC Picnic
Details: 6pm at Richardson Nature Center, Bloomington, 
MN. Please join us for an evening of fun, conversation, 
and of course food.

June 9-10: Central Minnesota Birding Days
Details: Meet at 6am, site to be determined. Cost is $35/
QRQ�059$&�PHPEHUV������059$&�PHPEHUV��/HG�E\�
Craig Mandel. We will explore Stearns and Benton coun-
ties including locations like Benton Beach, Bend in the 
5LYHU��0LVVLVVLSSL�5LYHU�DQG�:DUQHU�/DNH�&RXQW\�3DUNV��
a number of WMAs and water treatment plants, and St. 
-RKQ·V�8QLYHUVLW\��:H·OO�EH�VHDUFKLQJ�IRU�VSHFLHV�WKDW�QHVW�
in prairie and wooded habitat. Contact Craig to register at 
952-240-7647.

June 12: Cannon River Bottoms 
Details���DP��)UHH��/HG�E\�6WHYH�:HVWRQ��:H�ZLOO�H[SORUH�
a little known, but very productive trail near Red Wing in 
search of Cerulean Warbler, Acadian Flycatcher, Scarlet 
Tanager, Wood Thrush, and more. Please call Steve for 
more details at 612-978-3993.

0,11(627$�5,9(5�9$//(<�1$7,21$/�
:,/'/,)(�5()8*(��0591:5�
+LNHV�OHG�E\�&UDLJ�0DQGHO��&0��VWDUW�DW��DP��DQG�WKRVH�
OHG�E\�*HRUJH�6NLQQHU�DQG�$QQH�+DQOH\��*6�	�$+��VWDUW�
DW�����DP��0HHW�LQ�WKH�ORFDWLRQ·V�SDUNLQJ�ORW��)UHH��9LVLW�
the website for more events at fws.gov/refuge/Minnesota_
Valley/Events.html.

May 7 and 15: 
Bloomington Bird-watching Trek (CM)
Details: MRVNWR Visitor Center in Bloomington.

May 9: 
Rapids Lake Unit Bird-watching Trek (CM)

May 14: 
Louisville Swamp Unit Bird Hike (GS & AH)

May 16: 
Bass Ponds Unit Bird-watching Trek (CM)

May 21: Urban Bird Festival
Details: 8am-5pm at the MRVNWR Visitor Center in 
Bloomington. Celebrate International Migratory Bird Day 
by participating in bird banding, bird hikes, bird crafts, and 
more. Family-friendly and free.

June 4: Rapids Lake Unit Bird Hike (GS & AH)

June 25: Bioblitz at Louisville Swamp Unit
Details: Purpose is to identify every living thing within the 
unit, plus interactive stations. Watch the website for more 
details.

67��3$8/�$8'8%21�62&,(7<
For calendar of events, visit http://saintpaulaudubon.org/
events/calendar.

7+5((�5,9(56�3$5.�',675,&7
Many more events can be found online at threeriversparks.
org/events.

May 10: Morning Spring Bird Walk
Details���DP�DW�/RZU\�1DWXUH�&HQWHU��/HG�E\�.LUN�0RQD��
+LNH�XQWLO��DP�WR�ÀQG�DV�PDQ\�ELUG�VSHFLHV�DV�SRVVLEOH�IRU�
the 2nd annual Global Big Day. Binoculars available to bor-
row. Intended for ages 13 and up; 17 year-olds and under 
must be accompanied by an adult. Fee of $5-6/person. 
20% discount for groups of four or more. Register online 
at https://www.threeriversparks.org/events/M/morning-
spring-bird-walk.

=80%52�9$//(<�$8'8%21�62&,(7<
All events are free and open to the public.

May 3 and 5: Lunch with the Birds at Kutzky Park
Details: 12pm-1:15pm at 213 13th Ave NW, Rochester. 
Join and leave hike whenever you need. Will hike along 
creek between 11th and 16th Avenues in search of spring 
PLJUDQWV��/HG�E\�/DQFH�9ULH]H�
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May 7: Quarry Hill Nature Center Nature Walk
Details���DP�DW�����6LOYHU�&UHHN�5RDG�1(��5RFKHVWHU��/HG�
by Terry and Joyce Grier.

May 8: Hok-Si-La Park Field Trip
Details��0HHW�DW��DP�DW�WKH�HDVW�SDUNLQJ�ORW�RI�WKH�+HLQW]�
&HQWHU�WR�FDUSRRO�WR�/DNH�&LW\��/RFDWHG�DORQJ�WKH�0LVVLV-
VLSSL�5LYHU��+RN�6L�/D�LV�D�PDJQHW�IRU�PLJUDWLQJ�ELUGV��
Bring a snack or a bag lunch. We will return mid-after-
QRRQ��/HG�E\�7HUU\�DQG�-R\FH�*ULHU�

May 24: Important Bird Areas Presentation
Details���SP��SP�DW�4XDUU\�+LOO�1DWXUH�&HQWHU��
.ULVWLQ�+DOO��&RQVHUYDWLRQ�0DQDJHU�IRU�$XGXERQ�0LQQH-
VRWD��ZLOO�WDON�WR�XV�DERXW�0LQQHVRWD·V����,PSRUWDQW�%LUG�

Areas.

May 31: Hayden Prairie Field Trip
Details: 5:15pm at the NW part of the Fleet Farm parking 
lot, 4891 Maine Ave SE, Rochester to carpool. Will return 
around 9 pm. Dress for the weather and hiking through 
SUDLULH�YHJHWDWLRQ��+D\GHQ�3UDLULH�LV�IDPHG�IRU�LWV�VKRZ�
RI�ÁRZHUV�LQ�HDUO\�VXPPHU��:H�VKRXOG�VHH�WKRXVDQGV�RI�
6KRRWLQJ�6WDUV�DQG�PDQ\�RWKHU�SUDLULH�ZLOGÁRZHUV��DV�ZHOO�
DV�D�JRRG�DVVRUWPHQW�RI�SUDLULH�GHSHQGHQW�ELUGV��/HG�E\�
Joel Dunnette.

June 4: Quarry Hill Nature Center Nature Walk
Details���DP�DW�����6LOYHU�&UHHN�5RDG�1(��5RFKHVWHU��/HG�
by Terry and Joyce Grier.

Yellow-headed Blackbird by Dan Guynn, Jr.
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Minnesota Birder Bio: Alex Sundvall
Born: May 9, 1997

Currently living: 
$�GRUP�RQ�WKH�8QLYHUVLW\�RI�0LQQHVR-
WD�FDPSXV��+RPH�IRU�PH�LV�LQ�6W��/RXLV�
Park, MN.

Occupation: 
6WXG\LQJ�WR�HDUQ�D�%DFKHORU·V�'HJUHH�
in Wildlife Biology, with minors in 
Forest Ecosystem Management and 
Conservation and Environmental Sci-
ence, Policy, and Management. I have 
also been an involved volunteer at 
:HVWZRRG� +LOOV� 1DWXUH� &HQWHU� DQG�
still help whenever they need an extra 
hand.

Serious about birding since: 
7KH� DJH�RI�ÀYH��0\�ÀUVW� ELUGLQJ� WULS�
WR� DQRWKHU� VWDWH�ZDV�RXU� IDPLO\·V� WULS�
to Tucson, Arizona when I was in 3rd 
grade. I still remember the chorus of 
Cactus Wrens and the awe of seeing 
P\�ÀUVW�PDOH�3KDLQRSHSOD��

Favorite bird or bird family: 
I have always loved the bowerbirds 
due to their quirky collecting habits.

Favorite places to bird in Minnesota: 
:HVWZRRG�+LOOV�1DWXUH�&HQWHU�RU�$I-
ton State Park, as well as the North 
Shore when I have time to get up there. 

Favorite place to bird outside of Min-
nesota: 
,�UHFHQWO\�VSHQW�VRPH�WLPH�LQ�WKH�/RZ-
er Rio Grande Valley in Texas, and I 
really enjoyed it. I was able to pick up 
���OLIHUV�RQ�WKDW�WULS�

Birding style (i.e. by yourself, with 
others, etc): 
I always like birding with at least one 
other person. To me, birding is not 
only a way to enjoy nature and contrib-
ute to citizen science, it also has a cer-
tain social aspect. A lot of my friends 
are birders, and going out birding with 
new people is a great way to get to 

know them. Birding with other people 
can help you to see more birds and to 
learn new things. The more eyes you 
have, the higher potential there is to 
VHH�PRUH�ELUGV��$OVR��,�ÀQG�WKDW�RQH�RI�
the best ways to advance as a birder is 
through experience, and there is noth-
ing more valuable than birding with 
someone who knows more than you in 
a certain area. 

Best advice on how to be a better bird-
er: 
'RQ·W� JHW� GLVFRXUDJHG�� DQG� GRQ·W� EH�
afraid to be wrong. I was looking back 

at some of my old records from when 
I was about 7, and I was wrong all the 
WLPH�� 2QH� RI� P\� IDYRULWH� PLVWDNHV�
looking back is that I claimed to have 
seen a Golden-crowned Warbler (ABA 
rarity code 4, shows up in southern 
7H[DV�HYHU\�QRZ�DQG�DJDLQ��DW�:HVW-
ZRRG�+LOOV�1DWXUH�&HQWHU��7KH�ELUG� ,�
VDZ�ZDV�SUREDEO\�D�:LOVRQ·V�:DUEOHU��
6R� GRQ·W� EH� DIUDLG� WR� EH� ZURQJ�� 7U\�
LGHQWLI\LQJ�VRPHWKLQJ��DQG�LI�LW�GRHVQ·W�
PDNH� VHQVH�� ÀJXUH� RXW� ZK\�� 'RQ·W�
be afraid to ask for help either. There 
are many people that I turn to when I 
GRQ·W�NQRZ�VRPHWKLQJ��RU�ZKHQ�,�QHHG�
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information on something. The inter-
net is a beautiful place as well—use 
LW��All About Birds is a great site that 
provides free information. I am also 
an active member of the Minnesota 
Birding Facebook page. I frequently 
see new birders get discouraged when 
they are wrong, get defensive when 
they are wrong, or just not try anything 
for themselves. This really makes me 
sad. It takes time and effort to be a 
better birder, and everyone has their 
ZHDN�VSRWV��&XUUHQWO\�WKH�DUHD�WKDW�,·P�
focusing on is gulls, which tend to be 
PDQ\�ELUGHUV·�ZHDN�SRLQWV��7KH�PHWK-
ods to identify different gull species are 
vastly different than most other bird 
JURXSV�� ,·P� DOVR� FRQVWDQWO\� EUXVKLQJ�
up on my bird songs to utilize my ears 
just as much as my eyes while birding. 
I would say that birdsong knowledge 
can be more useful than a pair of bin-
oculars depending on the time of year, 
and is one that is often overlooked, es-
pecially among young and beginning 
birders. Being a better birder is using a 
mixture of all these techniques.
 

The main attraction of birding for you: 
I just really like birds. I distinctly re-
member the moment that I fell in love 
ZLWK�ELUGV� IRU� WKH�ÀUVW� WLPH�� ,�ZDV� LQ�
NLQGHUJDUWHQ�DQG�,�ZDV�RQ�D�ÀHOG� WULS�
WR�:HVWZRRG�+LOOV�1DWXUH�&HQWHU�ZLWK�
my school. They were rehabilitating a 
Dark-eyed Junco and released it dur-
ing our trip. Before they released it, 
they allowed us to get close and see it 
better and from that moment on I was 
hooked. Dinosaurs were out and birds 
were in. Birding relaxes me and keeps 
me sane with my busy schedule. I also 
enjoy chasing vagrants. They absolute-
ly fascinate me, and I would love to 
know more about the why and the how 
of vagrants. I recently read the Pyle et 
al. paper on the “Mendocino Shrike” 
that wandered to California last year. It 
ZDV�WKH�IHDWXUHG�YDJUDQW�LQ�WKH�$%$·V�
top ten weirdest vagrants of 2015 be-
cause it turned out to be a hybrid of 
two species that had never occurred in 
WKH�$%$�UHJLRQ�EHIRUH��6R�IRU�PH��LW·V�
QRW�RQO\�VHHLQJ� WKH�YDJUDQWV�� LW·V�DOVR�
the science behind vagrancy. Whether 

it was seeing that Ivory Gull in Canal 
Park, the Great Kiskadee in South Da-
kota, or a Blue Bunting in Texas, chas-
LQJ�ELUGV�LV�UHDOO\�H[FLWLQJ��2I�FRXUVH��
when you travel for hours, the dips be-
come way more disappointing as well. 

Interests/hobbies when you’re not 
birding: 
I spend my Thursday evenings as a 
percussionist with the Encore Wind 
Ensemble. They are a group com-
prised of educators and music majors 
from around the Twin Cities area. I am 
neither of those, yet am currently the 
youngest member of the group. Music 
is another outlet for me to just relax 
and enjoy life. I also play piano casu-
ally after taking lessons for nine years, 
and still practice whenever I can.

What new bird you would like to see 
the most: 
After reading Kingbird Highway in 
elementary school, I have been infatu-
DWHG�ZLWK� WKH� 5RVV·V� *XOO�� 7KDW� OLWWOH�
pink gull is at the top of my vagrant 
list of birds to see, along with Com-
mon Crane, Blue Mockingbird, Gar-
ganey, and Brambling. Black-billed 
Cuckoo, Prothonotary Warbler, and 
Blackburnian Warbler have been long-
time nemesis birds on the Minnesota 
list. Each year I get better however, 
and each year I tick more off the Min-
nesota list. Maybe this is the year to 
tick them off the list. 

new MOU 

Members
Ellen Alvey, Duluth, MN
Cheryl Batson, Brooklyn Center, MN
Michael Cowles, Duluth, MN
Frank Forsberg, Roseville, MN
Mark Nissen, Minneapolis, MN
/DXUD�6HJDOD��Plymouth, MN
Paul Worwa, Chanhassen, MN  

Wood Duck by John A. Anderson
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